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Tkkms ok The News and Herald.
- j-| -Tri-weeklv edition, four dollars per

.innnM, in advance; weekly edition,
two dollars and fifty cents pernnwnu.
in advance. Liberal discount to club.<»flive and upwards.
Rates ok Advertising..One dollai I

per inch for the first insertion, and!
iiftv cents per inch for each subseo ient

insertion. These rates apply to nil ad
vfrtisements, of whatever nature, and
:«re payable strictly in advance. Contractsfor three, six or twelve monthmadeon very liberal terms. Transientlocal notices, fifteen cents per
line for the first insertion and seven

and one-half cents per line for each
subsequent insertion. Obitua-ies and
tributes of respect charged as advertisements.Simple announcements 01

marriages and deaths published free 01

y *harge, and solicited,
k 11 communications, of whatsoever

p- Mature, should be addressed to the
Winnsboro Publishing Company
Wmnsboro, S. C.

J»vr Adv<-rtiK»-mcxit«.
. .«- t n MrCarlev, S.
Siierm s ouiv.v.

F. C.
Notice.J. M. Beaty & Co.

Southern Music House.Ludden &

. :?fltCS.
The Common Sense Engine.K. J.

MeCarley & Co.
Notice for Final Discbarge.S. A.

Davis, Guardian.
Local Brief*-_--2Sr>;
.Wednesday was another rainy,

injsty day.
.Buy the Monarch Guano from K.

» 'f. McCarfey & Co.
* J

. Justice has the drop on Gniteau,
and he cau?t gnit-eau-ver it. CM my.
.The next thing looked forward to

'

: by the yoang men is the Bachelors' 11
"f Supper.

.The Common Sense Engine, is the
'

l>est and cheapest for farmers' use; sold

"i In- ft. J. McCarley & Co. *

.Thejail is being re-whitewashed
« inside. A little paint on the outside
£ wouldn't hurt much.

.1.The new steamer will probably be

tested at Major Woodward's pond, j

\ The cisterns can*t stand the drain. 1

I.It seems quite certain that Jesse J
7>;trber will be executed to-morrow.

t It is not expected that the Governor (
I will interfere any further.

.We are much obliged to Senator j
ilutler and Congressman Evins for in-

foresting public documents and speech- ,

recently delivered in Congress. b

.Judging from appearances in the j
Klerk's office, the number of agricul- j
!'.:ral liens and chattel mortgages this

7o vrrrv
Yt-ar IS going IU U« vci j iftigv J

£ .The Monarch Guano, sold by R.J. (

McCarley & Co., is recommended j
highly by all who have used it. *

(
;.R. J. Gage, Esq., associate editor

f '>f the Chester Bulletin, was in town (

Monday, attending to professional
' -uisiness. He is a member of the law t

sirm of Patterson, Gaston & Gage.
.The first number of the Reform J

Signal, the Greenback paper of Cohnnbia,has been circulated. It is well t

| printed, and well filled with appropri- j
\ ate reading matter.

.There will be a meeting of the
Bachelors' Protective Union in the ^

rTown Hall at half-past seven o'clock j
on Wednesday evening. This meeting (

^ i> preparatory to the supper, and a full j c

attendance is desired. _i

L.A very exciting horse-race was J j
ran on Thursday: between "Bed {

Mfe-v C'lond", belonging to Dr. E. W. Aiken, .

|P^ and "Wire-grass", belonging to Mr.
^

iD. V. Walker. It resulted in a victory
for "Red ttoud".
-rvAt the recent opeuing of the col^

ored public school at Kidgeway, it i*

Rk >;tid that abont two hundred children j

or more presented themselves for admission.Fifty were selected and the
rrst were sent home.
.Buv vour guano from R. .j. Mc- *

* "
*

i 'arfey & Co. and get the highest prices c

tar your-cotton next season. * J

.A gentleman step^d iu on Tues- c

day to renew Ms sobscription to the c

p 4 , weekly News asd Herald for 1882. c

tJ lie said he had been taking the paper 1

^ for thirteen,years, and that it had jercnth*improved a great deal. Such
« words are cheering.

.Services at the Presbvterian
*

^ church on Sunday were conducted by
jS* tlie Rev. J. S. Cozby, of Sumter, who

\ pi eached impressive sermons both in
the morning and even ins:. After the

"» l
W

viorning sei ice, Mr. James M. Bcafy
was ordaineu and installed as an elder

rK^ . f the church, the Rev. !Mr. Pratt collie*<!ucting this impressive ceremony,
assisted by Elders Thompson, Douglassand Withers.
C The Augusta Chronicle and Consiitutionalisthas been in existence
«ince 1785. It is one of the brightest

A Toners in the United States; thorough-
rnw^ j 1.-

MF-v 3 v Democratic in principle, progressive <

Sl v ruid liberal in sentiment and in busi- '

Sk » ncss; and is distinguished by its high .

moral tone aud dignity. Its editorials 1

are sparkling, without sensationalism, <

B :s;:d its miscellany always interesting j
and always free from anything tending

W !<» offend the most fastidious. The
daily edition is $10 a year, the tri-
weekly So and the weekly $2. Per- j1
sons wishing a paper outside of tiio

f" >tate would do well to address "Walsh
,£ Wright, Proprietors, Augusta. Ga. j:
Bp .Now is the time to compost your !;

Wk .-otton seed with Acid Phosphate. H.
MoCavlev & Co. keep the best in

^ A Xk'.v Society..A society is about
Vchig" formed in Wiunsboro under the

Vj ?::ieof"The Followers of the Fair!
jKivcv. It is in direct opposition to

Bachelors* Protective Union, a^ its |
object is to promote matrimony. The j
«*onst:ti;!iou**vill appear in a, future

<i-ir>vvcm\-.Mr. .Tr.sonh Rroescliel.
s merchant of this place, on Wednes- i

WL J:ty made an assignment of his real;
Bj .Mid personal estate to Opt. I. N.

.Withers, for the^/enesil of iiis credit-[
<»rs. The nominak-a^sets amount to'

ti!»out 812,000, and the entire liabilities
tv> about $10,000. The preferred claims
tigicrcgate about three thousand dollars.

^
"

v
'
- The Masquerade..Ir is the umver-

'^u! opinion.that the masquerade party
" j.... -.-n-v.v ... aft rti»a at tlto mncf
tin x m^xit ww vi vtiv iiAvcw

successful atFairs ever enjoyed . in jW innsboro. There was a large attend-
ance ofyoung: people in inasqbe, a::d the

R . spectators' seats were well tilled. The
ft <i:tncing was a leading feature, and the

participants were in the best of spirits.I
The South Carolina College.. jThe trustees of the State Univeasity met

K i n Columbia on Wednesday night. After
iw a full consideration it was resolved to

K
,

establish the followiug' new professorshipsfor the South Caroliua College at j

Columbia: First, history, political
economy and constitutional law; sec-

owl, mechanics and physics; third,
agriculture; fourth, mental and moral

philosophy and logic; fifth, ancient I
languages; and also a tutor of modem j
ianguages. Each professor is to re-!
ceive a salarv of two thousand dollars
a year, with a house, and the tutor a ;

-alary of nine hundred dollar?. The j
election of these officers will take; j
place on the second SVednesday in

May..There is some misconception j
of the plan on which the University is !
organized. The University of South j
Carolina comprises three institutions,
all under the supervision of one board
of trustees: The South Carolina Col-|
lege, at Columbia: the State Military
Academy, at Charleston, and the
Claflin Universitv, at Orangeburg.].' ° 1

The South Carolina College has two !
omnnrfixl

y i.J wv*f £<-<~ - "v-

by the Stare, and the Agricultural and !
Mechaui'-al Institute, supported by the
land scrip fund donated by the United
States government. The Citadel j
Acadoiny is supported entirely by the
State. Claflin University is divided
into three departments.the College
and the Normal School, supported by
private endowment, and the Agriculturaland Mechanical Institute, supportedby the land scrip fund. The
last only is under the supervision of
the trustees of the State University.

Br. Caleb Clarke.

I)r. Caleb Clarke died in Wi ns' A

on Tuesday morning. Ills heu: j a

been feeble for some time, and on &attirdaybefore his death he suffered a

stroke of paralysis, which of course

*oon resulted fatally. The remains j
were interred in the fe.mllv plot in the
Presbyterian churchyard» Dr. Clarke
was about seventy-eigSit- years of age.:
He was born on the eistern shore of
Maryland, and carac to Winnsboro in
L827, to practise his profession. He
was married to Miss Cynthia Woodward,a daughter of the late John
Woodward, who was a brother of the
iateOsmund Woodwardand an uncle of
Major T. 7f. "Woodward. The fruit of
:his union was three sous and two

laughters, of whom the daughters, and
two sons now survive. Mrs. Clarke
lied just at the close of the late war.

Dr. Clarke continued to reside in
Winnsboro till the early part of 1878,
when he went to live with his son Dr.
Osmund W. Clarke, in Augusta. He
->o/1 nmnicAil n r>rmsir?Arflhlp nrrtnprfv

jut tost it all by the results of the war.

Lie continued the practice of his proressionafter the war and until he was

disabled by old age and failing healthfiecame back to Winnsboro about
;hree weeks ago, and his friends could
=ee that he had not many days left him
>11 earth. He came home to die.
Dr. Clarke was a physician of abili,y,and enjoyed a large and lucrative

>ractice. A conservatism which a few
night mistake for want of progress,
nade him a safe counselor and won
he entire confidence of his patients.
.n all the vanea relations or liie ms
iourse was most exemplary, and no

nan ever bore a better name anions:
hose among whom his life was spent.
ie was kind, warm-hearted, conrtemsand honest. What more need we

ay? In doing honor to his memory,
tnd in commending his example to the
iving, wc donought -fcnt pay tribute
o those qualities in man which best
it him for a worthy life here, and
vhich excite our admiration wherever
net with. Peace to his ashes.

THE COURT Or 8£88IOX8. <

La Abl« and Interesting Charge to the
Grand Jury.Bills Submitted.Trial of .'

Cases.

The February term of the Conrt of ;
jreneral Sessions for Fairfield county (

pened on Monday morning, his Honor
r. S. Cothran, judge of the eighth cir- :

uit, presiding. The grand jury were

ailed, and orgauized by the selection
if Mr. Sarnl. Cathcart as foreman. ,

Thev were then sworn in the r.sual
orm, and the judge delivered his
iorge, in substance as follows:
By a change in the law, made several <

ears ago. your terra of office is one

rear, or until a new grand jury is j
jroperly drawn. This law is a wise j
ine. Skilled labor is always better
han unskilled, and the grand jury
vill always learn more by scrying a
vhole year than if they serve but a

lingle term. Your duties are extenive,and it is impossible to cover them j
til in a brief charge. Yon have a gen-
;ral supervision of th6 affaire of your
sounty. and all public officers are, in a
sertain sense, under your control. All
:ases of malfeasance, misfeasance and
ionfeasance are subject to your scru-

inv and your action. At this time,
md in the present state of thing?, the
)restf v>tion is that the condition of
lie pu %c offices is satisfactory, and
;hat the'>flcials discharge their dulies
properly and faithfully. Therefore, in
ill matters pertaining to the public
idministration, where honest and
faithful servants administer *the gov?rnment,you need not spend ranch
Lime. Unless some complaint ha? come
x> the knowledge of the grand jury,
you may properly assume that the
ufiicers faithfully discharge their severalduties. Your time is so short that
a compietaand thorough investigation
is impossible. If you have any complain!before yon. it wili be better. Mr.
Foreman, to apply to the Court for the
appointment of a- committee of your
number, to make an examination in
the interval between this and the next
terra of Court. A cursory examinationis ail that is possible duiing the
sittirg of the Court. You have,* as 1
have already said, a general supervision
of all the public affairs. Very importantfunctions now belong to the ComityCommissioners. These officers, un-!
ifiT rlir» l.'iu*. have absorbed the duties
of various board uuder the old system
.the commissioners of roads, of public
buildings, and of the poor. You arctoinquire whether the public roads
are in good condition, and. if they are
not. then to take such action as you
deem proper. So with the poor-house.
Poverty is a great misfortune, howevercaused. Those dependent upon
the public should be provided for.not
luxuriously, so as to invite idleness,
but with proper regard to the necessitiesof the case. The bread of charity
i* bitter, even when sweetened with
b uevolence. The case of the paupers
is therefore an important subject. You
will appoint a committee to visit the
poor-house and make an examination
of its condition and management.

Bills of indictment will bo submitted
to you by the Solicitor. You are not
triers of the cases. If you find that
probable cause exists to place the partvon trial, von will find a "true bill."
You need not examine all the witnesses,bnt only so many of them as will
satisfy you that there is probability
that the offence charged has been committed.Twelve ot your number must
agree, in order to find a bill- Why
this number has been selected is not
clear. A grand-jury formerly consistedof twenty-three men, and twelve is
a majority of that number. Since the
number of the jury has teen reduced
to eighteen, the concurrence of twelve
is still retained. Whatever be the reason.whetherthe number is taken
irom the twelve signs of the zodiac, or

i

the twelve calendar tnonlh=, or tliR
twelve apostles.such is the law.
His Honor then explained very fully

the oath taken by the grand j.iry, and
instructed them with reference to the
different oftences of which they intut
take cognizance. These offences, tie
explained, are comprised in two classes.thosewhich affect the individual
and the public, and those which affect
the public only. In the first class are
included such offences as murder,
arson, burglary, larceny, and breach
of contract. These offences are generallybrought into the courts by the
individuals injured, or, in the case of
homicides, by the county coroner.
These crimes come to the grand jury
through bills of indictment submitted
by the Solicitor. There is another
class of offences, which affect the publiconly, or at least they are not
brought to the notice of any particular
person. Such are the crimes of va-!
grancy, gambling, carrying concealed
weapons, and the like. There being
tio public prosecutor, and no person
especially induced to take action
against offenders of this class, it beAAtvkAf.+ r\f f J\A rrvotH? iniM' f*\

IUCUUIV Ui V.1IU ^IUIIU JWI » IV

report such cases, whenever informed
that they exist. Information in the
possession of members of the grand
jury, or sent to tl>em from other perons,may form the basis of a presentmentof persons charged with the
offences mentioned.

Several bills of indictment were

banded out to the grand jury, and they
retired for their consideration.
The case Of the State vs. Juke Wesley,charged with assault and battery

with intent to kill.Messrs. Douglass
& Ragsdale and J. E. McDonald for
the defence. Allen Camp, the prose-
outing witness, stated that he was shot
one night by an unkuown person,
Jake denied the charge. The evidence j
was mostly circumstantial, and thej
defendant set up an (Uibi.^ After argumentby Messrs. Douglass aud McDonaldfor the defence, and the Solicitorfor the State* the jury rendered a

verdict of "Guilty."

DOES EDUCATION PAY?

A TIsIt to Winnsboro by the Kev. A. 1).
Mayo, of Boftton.

The Rev. A. D. Mayo, of Boston, a

gentleman of large and varied experiencein educational matters and editorof the American Journal of Education,visited Winnsboro on Friday
in the interests of education. Dr.
Mayo has for several years been engagedin the work of visitiitg different
States in the South aud Southwest,
inspecting school and arousing the
people to a just appreciation of their
duties to the rising generation. He
has the co-operation of a number of
philanthropists and educators and is
warmly endorsed by Gen. Eaton, UnitaoPnTrimitcwiiiov rtf TTVli»/» .!firm
VV» UWfclVyO VVLUiUtOOlVlit/i V4

and the Rev. Dr. Carry, agent of the
Peabody Fund. He will spend several
weeks in South Carolina under the directionof Superintendent Thompson.
Acting in accordance with the wishes
of the latter, Dr. Mayo visited Chester
on Thursday and addressed a brilliant
audience in the Court House that evening.
On Friday he reached Winnsboro

and spent some time at the Colored
Normal Institute in charge of Mr.
Richardson., and then passed the rest
of the school day at Mt. Zion, listening
to the recitations and occasionally puttingin a question or suggesting a

charming way. At the close of the
session he made a short address to the
pupils, telling them the three schools
that all must attend.home, school and
life. His talk was heartily appreciated.
On Friday evening Dr. Mayo delivereda lecture in the Thespian Hall

to an attentive audience. Although a

number of small children were present
even their interest did not seem to flag
even to the end, though the lecturer
spoke over an hour. "We can give but
an imperfect synopsis of the address.
The subject of his addres was "Does

Education Pay?" He defined "universalEducation" as not meaning that
every one must receive a collegiate
education, but that there should be an
avenue open for every one that desire?
to improve. The effect of even a small
degree of education is palpable. A?)
instance was given of a hundred laborersdown in Florida, ofwhom only ten
;ould read and write; yet in a short
space of time, even in manual labor,
they took the lead, and by tacit consent
were regarded *s the heads and the
advisers of the party. So this general

of education has manifested
itself in the intelligent labor of our

land, and more es{>eeially iu the marvelsof invention found in the patent
Dffice. By virtue of this intelligence
and these inventions, man now is possessedof all the attributes that were'
bestowed on the gods by the Greeks
&nd Romans. Man has mustered natureand makes her subservient to him.
Sixty years ago woman wrought effectsby "pure muscular efl'ort. Her life

was one round of toil, the consequence of
which can be seen to-day in the feeble
constitutions of her offspring. Now
machinery does woman's will, and
emancipates her from thrawldom. A
century ago the sturdy immigrant
pushed his ox cart through trackless
forests, enduring countless privations,
and expending months in covering
short distances. .Now, througn tnc

application of knowledge to practical
inventions, he is whisked over the continentwith the speed of the wind.
But for railroads civilization would
even now be confined to a small ring
on the eastern shore of America.
By machinery, one man does the

work of many. The products of Java
would require the normal labor ol
twenty times its working population.
There are not men enough in the State
ofNew York to cut its crop of hay
alone. It has been said that thirty
counties in the State of Mississippi, if
tilled properly, could produce as much
cotton as the world does now.
The South is a magnificent dominion.Its wealth is boundiess, but it

lifWk flovolnmnom- ff rnltiire Jft left
to an ignorant laborer with a clumsy
hoc or a half starved mule little progresscan ho made.
The aristocracy of this country is mi

aristocracy of meiit, which rises in accordancewith "Webster' idea thai
"there is room at the top*\ As the
lower cbss rises the higher will risealso.Years ago Chicago was unhealthy.It rested on :i marsh and the
cellars of ;he houses were dens of malaria.To avert pestilence, it was do
tenoined not put on additional
stories but to raise the houses themselves.Jackscrews were put beneath
the foundations and one by one the
houses were brought to a higher level,
£o that light and air might permeate
their basements. No city in the world
is now more healthy. As the cellar
went uthe room above it went up,
too. The cook in the kitchen went up
one story higher; the mistress of the
house in her parlor stili remained
abyve the kitchen; and the smuil boy
asride ot'the ridge-pole still keut top
of all. All went up together and their
relations were unchanged. It would
>>/-»* f:\r rho Sn S:i\-

| would remain in the parlor and will not
enter the cellar". The malaria would
not remain buried out of sight. Insidiouslyit crept up and up, "permeating
and poisoning everything in its way
tiil tlie dwellers in the highest stories
were seized with the deadly infection,
So it is impossible for any class to

hold itself aloof troiu the deadly contaigion of ignorance below it. Take a

| family of the highest culture and put it
amid ignorant surroundings. Insensi!bly the malaria ofignorance and brutishj
ness will creep up, until some day a

if

noble son ruined or a daughter blightied will show the error.
In this country universal education

is the only safeguard against political
and social ruin. A igass of ignorant
voters wherever found wiil destroy the
government, it would have paid jsew
York citv years ago in hard cash to
have caught up her twenty-live thousandignorant voters and given each an

education in Columbia College at a

thousand dollars apiece.
Tl,>e tax payer must do one of two

things, he must pay for education or he
must pay for ignorance. The money
spent in schools is a small percentage
of -ft hat the property owner would lose
in bad government and the support of
criminal institutions.

Lastly, if money is scarce, put it in
brains instead of in buildings. A big
teacher in a small building is much
better than a small teacher in a big
building. It is a common thing to say
' Poor B is badly off, we must do somethingfor him, as he can't do anything
for himself', and they go off and put
him to teaching. The speaker would
rather exclaim "Poor children!" If
you have a friend you must help, help
iiiin, but don't doit at the expense of
the poor children. Get only the best
teachers and pay them well, (jet goou
primary teachers, as all depends on

giving the children a good beginning.
The speaker closed by giving instancesof some splendid schools he had

just visited in North Carolina, and he

urged the people to wake up to the
pressing importance of education, and
put forth every effort to expel the malariaof ignorance from our atmosphere.At his closc he was warmly
applauded.
Dr. Mayo xas here but a short time,

but his visit was highly appreciated;
lie left on Saturday afternoon for Columbia.We trust he may be able to

pay VYUliisuonj aiioiner visa, uuu give
more extended notice of his corning.

rAID THE PENALTY.

The Execution of Jesse Barber for the Murderof Hack IVrry.A Small Crowd In
Town.The Prisoner Perolsts in his Story
of «a Accidental Killing:, and Expreftftes
his Willingness to Die.

Friday was the day for the executionof Jesse Barber, the negro who
was convicted at the September term
of court of the murder of Mack Perry,
also colored. The reprieve granted by
the Governor was for the purpose of
looking fully into the case with a view
to ascertain Whether thero was any
good ground for executive interference.As the end of the respite approacl^edit became more and rpore
certain that the Governor would let the
law take its course, and all doubt wes

1> 1? 11.,1 V_. ....

mlimy uispeueu uy ms wicuug u[/ w

day before that on which the respite
would expire. The condemned nan

Was told on Thursday that thero was

no chancet him to live, and he expressed,as he had done before, his
readiness to die. He slept well Thursdaynight, and awoke very early on

the next morning. He declined to eat

any breakfast, though he drank
freely of coffee and seemed in good
spirits, firm and hopeful. He was

visited in his cell by a good many people,and seemed inclined to talk very
freely. About eleven o'clock he was

visited by his spiritual adviser, the Rev.
Mr. Pratt, in company with the Rev.
Messrs. Chalmers, Griffiths and Con

rrVv K/\ n»ni4flci5A^ o? Ka ho/}
HOT. XV lllClii JiU C»3 U.V I4MU

done before, his hope of mercy and
salvation, and again, repeated his accountof the circumstances of the
homicide. At a few iuinutes after
twelve o'clock, Sheriff McCarley went
to his cell and told him to get ready.
The sheriff then descended for some,
further preparations, and shortly returnedwith his deputy Mr. H. Y.
Milling. Accompanied by these ofdcers
the condemned man visited the'other
prisoners in jail, shaking the band of
each and telling him good-bye. The
utmost stillness pervaded the other,
prisoners and they seemed deeply awestruckby the dreadful scene soon lo be
enacted just beneath them. Jesse was

tlien conducted down stairs, into the
debtors'-room on the south side of the
jail, in which were seated hit mother,
wife and sister. There were in the
passage about forty persons as spectators.The rope was hung from tho
ceiling of the upper part, an iiron
hook being driven securely in the ceil-
Ul}£. XUC nap CAbCtiwvu Hum itiB wm»»

to the floor of the hallway between the
two debtors'-rooms, being hinged to the
wall, and secured by a rope to a strong
wooden bar nailed to the floor. The
drop was about six feet. After entering
the debtors' room, Jesse engaged in some
conversation with his wife and mother.
A fervent prayer was offered by the
Rev. H. B. Pratt, and the prisoner was
led to the scuffold. Standing on the
platform which was so soon to fall beneathhis feet and;launch him into eternity,he was asked if he had anything
to say. He spoke as follows:

"My friend^, look well and see for
yourselves what is before you. Look at
me and let it be a warning. Keep God
in view. It pleases God for me to give
up my life, and I am ready. I want all
ofyou to pray for me and meet me in
J leaven. I feel that the Lord is standingright over me, ready to take iny
soul. I know he is able and willing.
I have no fears, for I have no foes here.
Jesus has forgiven ail my sins. Jesus
is my friend; he .is mv shepherd,.and I
am going r.o his fold. How long beforethe time of my departure, Mr.
Slicntt /'."ine nine is auout up ,

answered that officer.
The prisoner was then asked by Mr.

Pratt if he still held to his former accountof the manner in which the killingoccurred. lie repealed lus former
Piulernent.that the pistol went oft" ac!cidentally and that Mack Perry was

not asleep when shot. The arms and
leg's of the prisoner were then pinioned,and the noose was adjusted. Before

| putting on the black cap. the sheriff
asked him If he had anything more to

!mnrrnnrpil crunpfhiti**

which could not he heard. At thirtyliveminutes after twelve o'clock, the
rope that held the tr.:p was severed by
a single blow of the sheriffs hatchet,
and the body of the murderer hung
almost motionless. His neck was

broken by the fall. After the lapso of
sixteen minutes his heart ceased to
beat, and at the end of ten minutes
more the body was cut down and placedin the coffin. The friends of the
prisoner took it in charge for burial.
The execution caused very little if

any excitement in town, and the nuinj
ber of persons brought here -by it was
notaceablv small. The utmost good*

order prevailed, and though a considerablecrowd gathered near the jail1« . 3 »
'
»%/-» ft a«»

varu g'UC* ursn 111^4 .muiicwm^v, mi;\

] were perfectly orderly, and seemed
to aeqiiiesce in the restrictions which
the iiiw had placed upon the number of
spectors at the scaffold. Great credit
is due to the sheriff and his assistants

j for the quiet, decorous and efficient

IV
rI\ . .

mann'eii which they discharged their
difficult? and painful duties.

sIISTORY OF TUP: CHIME.

The circumstances of t'ne crime for
which Jesse Barber has just paid the
r. '-mlrv> are alreadv known to our!
*

readers, Yroui the full account of the j
trial which appeared in The News
and Herald. A brief statament may J
now be appropriate. Tiie dead body
of Mack Perry was found in his house
on the morning of the first of August,
pierced b> a pistol ball.The annoume- [
ment that he had been shot was receivedwith considerable surprise, and occasionedmore than ordinary interest
from the fact that the slain man was a

well-known colored Democrat. It
was feared that politics had something
to do with the crime, but this turned
out r.ot to be the case. Very shorly
after the murder two negroes, Isaac
Barber and Jesse Barber, were arrested
and lodged in jail. The trial came off
at the September term of Court. The

prisoners were defended by A. M.
Mackey, Esq. The evidence was at
first only circumstantial. One witness,
John M. Smith, testified that Jesse had
on the day before the killing got from
him two pistol-caps: another that he
heard the deceased say to the prisoner,
" Y ou tnreatenea to snoot my neart our,
and now is as good a time as any."
Mr. James Gladden testified that Jesse
came to his l>ou$e on tho same day of
the killing and inquired the way to the
plaoe were Mack Perry lived, and that
Jesse had his pistol at the time. Anoth'
er witness said that Jesse came to his
house about midnight on the Sunday
.of the homicide, and remained there till
morning, and that he seemed excited
and worried. These facts, together
with the fact that there seemed to have
been ill-*rill of some sort between the
prisoner and the deceased, made out a

strong case of circumstantial evidence,
but there was much doubt of its sufficiencyto justify a jury in convicting.
The State, at the conclusion of this
testimony, called to the stand Mr.
Daniel Hall, Jr., a well known and
highly respectable yonng citizen of this
county. This gentleman was questionedby the Solicitor as to a confession

to him bv Jesse shortly after lie
was committed to jail. The statement
of this confession was objected to b}

>e defendant's counsel, on the ground
f'-at it was not voluntary. The oTyec'

>n was overruled, and Mr. Hall proccded. His statement was so much
like that made by Jesse when testifyingin his own behalf, that we reproducethe latter:
On Sunday night when Mack was

killed, I came through John MobleyV
place. I called at "Mack's house. I
said, "How do yon come on, Uncle
Mack?" "I'm well, how do you do?"
I said, "I want to give you satisfaction
about the watermelons you said I
stole." lie said, "If you don't get
away, I'll fix you so that you'll have to
be moved awav". I wouldn't go to
the door, because he kept tools about
him. I was sitting down. I had my
nistolin mv hand. He said, "Damn voii,
don'tyoucome in". I got "up and pointed
the pistol, and as I rose up, in pulling
back the hammer it went off. I never
wanted to kill him. I did not have
any idea of killing him. We lived on
the same plantat:on. X left the pistol
at Mr. Gladden's on Monday morning.
I told him I wanted him to keep it till
I came for it. The reason I didn't carryit home was ; this: When Mack
Perry hollered fdidnTiTihow he was
shot; i left-tbe fcfetol bec&use - it was

not loaded, and ! didn't want to camitabout with me, .J never told a soiif
I was going to M#ck Perry's house that
night. V
As to Isaac Barber. there was no

proof of complicity in the murder.
The jury, after about fifteen minutes'

deliberation, rendered the following
verdict: "We find Jesse Barber guilty
and Isaac Barber not. guilty". The
prisoner's counsel made a motion for a

new trial, but Judge Jfressley promptlyoverruled it. Jesse was sentenced
to be hung on the.lSth ofJanuary, but
a couple of days before, a petition was

sent to the Governor, asking a commn-

tation of the sentence to imprisonment
for life. The Governor granted a reprieve,with a view to examine into
the case. The time expired on Friday
and his Excellency declined to inter-
fere. An appeal was also taken to the
Supreme Court, but it was never prosecuted,and the case was recently strickcn

from the docket.
The general opinion is that tho prisonerdeserved to die.that the killing

of Mack Perry was a deliberate and
brutal murder. The single doubt in
the case is as to the prisoner's motive
.a doubt which has tended rather to

strengthen the conviction that he richly
deserved his fate.
Jesse Barbsr was a dark brown

negro, of small person, beiow medium
height, and about twenty-five years
old. He had not a bad face, and his
eye was bright and intelligent. He
ciomft.'l fn thp llrAU/lfn? fM'ilflP

WW » wo.w.-

of killing a human being.though he
persisted in his story that the pistol
went off accidentally.
A Foolish Mistake..Don't ma Ire the mistake

of confounding a remedy ot merit vricli quack
medicines, we speak from experience when
we sav tliat Parker's Ginger Tonic Is a sterling
health restorative whlcn will do all that l.~
claimed for It. We have used It ou'-selves with
the happiest results for Rheumatism ana when
worn out by overwork. See adv..Times. '

Gkat&fcl to Invalids..Plorestoa Colosn" i«
grateful' io fivaiids, because it Is refreshing
without the'sickening effect rt most p'.ri'umcs.;
m.oi«T»wiijiimjMUMnw^n.wpi

©AT.S F^K SALE.
*

rpWO HUNDRED BUSHELS of PUKE
1 Ke;l XLr.st Proof OaU for sate at
ONE DOLLAE per bushel, bv

J. K. DAVIS.
MoNTicEr.LO, January 5, 1882.
Jan 7-f3itf

NOTICE FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.

NOTICE is hereby given that I wili
apply to the Judge of Probate fur

Fniraeht County, on Saturday, ilaroh 10r
18S2. for a final discharge ej3 Guardian oJ
Richard W. fi'catheroion.

S. A. DAVIS,
Jb'cb y-flx* unar-.tian.

L iron on it for a few seconuo. -njctake a perfectly clean piece of m<

m. rubber and rab off the pipe ?J7
it most casee one application wil

fonnd snfficient, bnt if it is not, rep

the i«» .

rail Good Humor.
Surely nothing can be more tin:

sonable than to lose the will to plej
1" - - . 1 agar

NOTICE FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.

1 HEREBY notify all persona concerned
th?.t I will apply to the Judge of .Probataof Fairfield County, on the 28th day

of February nest, for a Anal discharge a.^
Administrator of the estate of Richard
Cabeen. deceased. W. H. KERIi,
Jan2S-f>x3 Adminlstroior.

.WfliE.

THE County Commissioners will
hold their regular meetings on

the first Wednesday in each month,
and no account will be acted on at any
meeting which has not previously been
filed with the Clerk of the Board*

J. R. HABVEY,
Jan 21-12x3 Chnin. Board,
. Subscribe * to The Xsws and

Hkbald.

%>

I

SHERIFF'S SA LE.

BY virtue of .111 execution to me directedI -will offer for sale before the 1

c:>urt-honse door in Winnsboro, S. C., on

the first Mondin in March next, within the
legal Loi-.rs of sale, to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following-described property,to wit:

All that certain lot of land, lying and
being in th.» Town of Winnsboro. in tlif*
County of Fairfield and State of Sou:h
Carolina, f.nd embraced in the following
area, to wit: Commencing on Congress
stre. t tu the south-eastern corner of the
lot conveyed by B. F- Davidson to Mrs.
Annie L. MeCarley, and running sontb
along said street eigbt feet, tin n corneringand running at right-angles to said
street, westward a distance of two km

drt-dand ten feet, then cornering and
running north along a line parallel to
Con .r, ss street thirty-seven feet, then
corn ring and running eastward alone a

lot of P. Jenkins one hundred and twenty
feet, then cornering and running south
along the western line of said McCariev
lot twt-nty-nino feet, then cornering and
running eastward along said McCariey lot
to the beginning point. Levied upon as

the property of the within named Lewis
W. Duvall at the suit of Lanchheimer,
Mann & Co.

J. D. McCAELEY,
Sheriff's Office, tj. F. C.
Wiunsboro, S. C.f

February 13, 1882.
Feb14TUTT'S
MHaaeaH..i

INDORSED BY
PHYStCIAKS, CLERGYMEN, AS3 1
THE AFtUCTED EVERYWHERE.
THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loag of appetita.gsu^tt.bo-yelB ooetlv&,
Pare in tfteEet^with a dull seaj»tionm
fee b&pk part, Pain under ahoulcfer^
blad^TfelSew fli^er eating, wTthVdiik>oEagtiop to eicftjpn of podj or mlaH^
JrritaSfHty of tamper, Lovr gpirlta, LoSa
of memory, with a feeling of naj^ag neg-
l^cfed"some daty, wearlneea, Diczln&ft%
Pfottfermg ofthe^H^t^DcrU t&e

nesa at night, bikly cok>r»d brlno. '

I? THESE WASITI3OSABE ITFHIEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WOISOOM BE DEVELOPED.
TTTmt PTT.T.R ya o#i>»clalIyadapted to
inch ca4«»,oiic doie effects oebaeha>is«
of feelingm to a-stonUh the «offeror.
Thdy iBfrBMi (k* Apr«Ut», aad c»u« Um

body to Take m flwb. tbna th« srntcca »
ooorUb^ud by ttt»lrT«ial«JI«iiMoo the

Dlg^lT«ema*,B«(^Mo8tot»iiroauoed.Frlee S cent*. » Harrnj gi, H.T.

TUTT'S HAIR OYE.
Gray Hair o»Whisk kbs changed to » 6lqmy
Black by a elagle application of this Dyk. It
Imparts a natural color, acta Inttantaneooalr.
#o!d t.rDrO(5gi»U,M»©ot by espr«e oa receipt of fi.
Office, 38 Murray St., New York.
C»». ttrrs siren «r ie#cn*tie> *od k
Caft) BwrtXa *W h* saBed FEU sn J

NOTICE!

To make room for Spring Stock,
we offer our entire stock of Winter

Goods at greatly reduced prices.

CAIA AXD EXAMINE.

Bariaitts, Bargains,
-
.IN. .

-

WINTER DRY GOODS,
WINTER "UNDERWEAR,

WINTER CLOTHING,
WINTER BOOTS.

Cloaks, Shawls, Flanoels, Jeans and
Cassimeres.

i m m.\TV & no.
Feb 14 !

THE
SEJfSE £S«»'K

Is on? nf the best and cheapest Engines
nn\v sr>ld for formers' use, and costs onebliirdless thp.n any other engine built.
with wrought iron boiler and tubes
throughout We offer:
Five Horse Upright Engine, at - - $300
Seven Horse Upright Engine, at - - &>73
Ten Horse Upright Engine, at - - - $500
Sis Korse, Horizontal Boiler, on

Skids, - - $450
Mounted ------ - $600

All parties wanting Engines will do
well to give us a cull.
Feb ?. 1 Pv. -J. McCARLEY & CO.

It'mm umm
Hi

: tiiu most >

CHOICE SUMMER BEVERAGES,
seen as

SEERBY GOBBLERS.
CLABET PUNCHES,

SODA WATER,
LEMONADES aucl

OLD VIRGINIA 3IINT JULEPS, t
thy the celeukated

SOOl BESS,
always

jPESSH iL2?B COOL.
r

.r. r r r v j) 7 v r v

mar s Next door to W. R. I>oty £ Co. j
S-A.G-JS, I

A SMALL QUANTITY OF FRESH
GHOUND SAGE, Also, Red and
Black Pepper, Cinnamon, Spice and
Nutmegs, at tho Drug Store of

W.E.AIKEN.

WABXEii^ KEXEDY.
Another supply for sale at th Drug i

Store of
Jan 7 W. E. AIKEN.

TOILET SoISi
A LIEGE lot of the cheapest Toilet
JTX So.np tor the price ever brought to
Winnsboro. Call ftcd be coz>v:i;ce I.

McilASTEE, BPJCc & EETCHIN.
J spri:9

LUMJ & BITES''
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE.

LARGEST IX THE SOUTH.

OUR NEW DOUBLE STORE.
the music house of the south.
Wholesale Southern Distributing Depot

FOB THE

Checkering, Kranich. & Boch, Mattoi£hek(
ArLon and Southern Gem

Pianos, Mason & Eamlln and
Shoninger Organs.

Ssven Leading Makers of the Work. Two
Hundred finest Instruments in Stock. Bed
liock Prices toe Casb or on Time. One UniformPrice, and that the Lowest.

The only Piano and Organ House in
America Selling on the One PricePlan.
LOWEST prices printed in plaiD figures.Oue price to alL No deviation.No overcharging. Prices fixed at
LOG Siurui^ol/ perutruuigg tuai

will give a living profit. The poor negso
in Texas buys as low by letter as the
Savannah millionaire who comes in person.No misrepresentation. No exaggeration.No deception or trickery. i*o
pretensions to be manufacturers when we

are not No competition with cheap
makers. None but standard Instruments,
from it-liable makers, sold- This, our

policy for ten years past, will be adhered
to in the future. Square trade for us,
first, last and always.

HMBOKMB

Best instruments fur the Least Money
There are oheaper Instruments than our^,
but 7w*e a? goodfor ihe money. Bayers in any
part of the South will save money by or-

aerinc from us. We f.re Manufacturers'
Distributing Agents for the South, and
place more Instruments yearly Haan all
other >Southern Dealers combined. Buy-
ing from us is buying direct from the
Manufacturers, and secure factory Hates
to the purchaser.
50Q0 INSTRUMENTS FOR 1882.

Under contract, and must be sold. New
nn^ *P>^r\c* T.4ctc TGat*~ 1
cum A **W ^ - W£-

freight rates secured. Fifteen days Test
Trial. Every concession, every induce- 1

ment that- can be offered by honest deal-
-us who intend to keep their promises.
Ludden &. Bates are right up with the
times, and in the front rank. None can

andefbtry them; none can undersell them.
WHITE US IF YOU WANT AN INSTRUMENT.
Ludden & Bates,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA,

Feb 11 *

DON'!1 FORGET!
> t

NOW IS THE TIME
ro SECURE UNPRECEDENTED

BARGAINS AT THE NEW
GROCERY STOKE OF

FROPST BROS.

"OEJqmck with the ready Cash, and
1) you will find that onr stock of Groceriesis now complete, cousinting in part
of Choice Family Flour of the "Tip-Top"
brand, Molasse*. Sugars of different grades,
B»con, Meal, Grist, Lard, Coffee.Gretn
*nd Roasted.try it Cheesi.something
good. Iiish Potatoes.the best in the
market

ALSO
A cboica lot of Canned Good9, well assorted.Stanwood'i Sterling Mesa Maekerellin five pound cans.6ample them.

ALSO
A ohoice lot of fine Tobacco and Cigars,

just arrived.
ALSO

A choice and well selected bjock or tjonlectionerie*,suitable to the \»ent-s of the
lovers of good things.
Don't forget to give us a call, and we

will endeavor to snit yon in goods and
prices. .Respectfully,
Feb 4 PEOPST BROS.

HOW TO TREATYOCR WATCH.
Wind it up at the same time every

day. Keep it in as eveij temperature
us possible* Sudden transition from
heat to cold may cause the main-spring
to break. If you would keep it clean
never put it in any pocket except one
of leather. Those pockets which arc
lined with cloth, cotton or calico, give
by the constant friction a certain fluff,
which enters most watch cases and
makes its way to the delicate parts of
the watch. See that your pocket is j

turned and cleaned often, and take an

old linen handkerchief and wipe carefullyall the dust from under the backs,
1 "l 1 V r>
UC7ASA JUKI caj) Ul U1U Ui>C. uuv ai/wv}:

all yon must be sure that the case fits'
firmly, ami to be sure of this, select
one where the parts (centre, backs,
cap, &c.) are each made from one

piece of metal.
The JAMES BOSS' Patent StiffenedOltYtLEEI) gold "watch CaSK is

so made, and not only docs such a

Watch Case become stronger and fit
more perfectly, but it enables the
manufacturer? to turn and form three
pieces of metal (the outer ones being
gold and the inner one of an inferior
metal) into shape for the round parts,
making to all appearances and practicalpurposes just as good a Watch Case
:is the solid gold, at about one-half the
cost to the purchaser.
There arc nearly one hundred thousandof these Watch Cases no v.* carried.

and their good qualities arc acknowledgedby the same number of happy
possc-f^ers.

All jewelers keep them, also illustratedcatalogues for gratuitous distribution.Jan

FERTILIZERS..'
o

JN. ROB'SOX f: S05. Com uissiou
. Merchants and Dcatos in Fertilizers,65 East Bay.

Cearlssto.-:, Novp&iber P, 18S1.
At the coram^nccmeiit of ni *tlier businessyear wc r.ckrcr-ledpe with pleasure

the patronage and confidence of ocr plantingfriends.
KOBSON'S COTTON* AND CORN FERTILIZER.
ROBSON'S COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE,
bare given very gratifying satisfaction.
Oar Cotton and Corn Fertilizer is of the
highest standard. It contains among other
valuable ingredients 3 per cent, of Ammonia,U per cent, of Potash, 16 per cent,
of available Phosphate. Having been
among the first to introJuce Guano in this
State, we can confidently refer to our

planting friends that during the series of
ye«rs w-j have sold them Manures we have
always given a pnre article. Every Manurei« tested. We offer the abavc fertiliziersfor cash, time or cotton.

Planters ojdering immediately will be
allowed to the 1st of April to decide which j
they prefer, cash or time. An order for a
carload of ten tons will be sent free ot
drayage, for a less amount SI per ton will

i be charged, Nov. 19-}x3m

; '

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.AND STILL THE GO lM I
x-^."

"With sweeping reductions in every department, consisting of the entire sfrvk
of F. Eider, and part of the stock ofJames \Vr. Boliek, at prices that make p<\>- -3H
pie stare in amazement at the prestige of MIMNAUGH.Jfl
This week I throw broadcast 10,000 yards calicoes at 4 cents, ^£00 yard-* fij

dress goods at 7, 9,15, l«s cents.goods worth double the money. iCagle at:«l
^~"* j% a*..u k /tanfo ur\ «. I .flU

riuenix ball thread 6 ioro eents, auamaminepinsz papers iui -j *..«

needles5 cents, 1000 dozen buttons? at 2d cents, 50 corsets, to close the entire
lot, at 40 cents, worth regular 75 and $1.00. 20 dozen handkerchiefs at 4 eems - ^
each, 25 dozen handkerchiefs at 8$ cents, worth 15 .cents elsewhere. Irish {^||
linens, doylies, nayhuts, embroideries, at less than 50 cent*' on the dollar. .This -*^18
stock of goods sold before the 20th of March. let it bring what it wl 1 ^ H
SHOES. SllOES.-^Over 3.000 pairs of shoes at 50, 75 and $1.00, worth :

double. They can't l>e bought in the Eastern markets at anything like the H
prices I am offering them.
ON THE FLOOR. in pans and baskets, will be found hundreds of desirable

articles at about one-fifth of their ORIGINAL VALUE. Any lady in the :t<gm
county who misses this sale will let one of the best opportunities of her lif«? '

* -* J 1." tnytrnt that T nnK» naiH fthnilt
pass Uie 10 gCl JfOOUS ui mm ui uiKii vaiuc. » ivi^v~:

forty cents on the dollar for these goods and I can afford to slaughter things. ** £S|
HARDWARE, HARDWARE.-My stock in this line is foil up'in very

desirable s:oods, and at less than you can. order them from Richmond or

J. L. MIMNAUGH. f|M
THE REGULATOR OP PRICES.

GEQBGIA CHEMICAL WORK'S,'

AUGUSTA, GA.
We are now prepared to fill all orders fo? any of onr own brands of FE^TILlZEliS, or make them to order as may desired. A* our facilities have been gre< tly M

enlarged the past seasoB, we can furnish High Grade Fertilizers to the trade at prices ^Jjs
which defy competition when the grade of our goods is considered.
Bernember that a Fertilizer which contains only ofi« per c-nt. ^noreef Soluble Phos. ]

Acid is worth $2.60 per ton more than another which contains just that much less.
r\MoXito ne fo n*r Rnaiw* tn rrarcJii'. ers in the integer * :*fM

var uoutj.iu iuv«uvu »v ~. . . .. . r ^

much more promptly, in better condition, and at lees cost than a Northern manhfac-
turer, or one located on the cost. - ii^S!
AM210NIATED GUANOS..Oar brands of Mastodon and Georgia Paf-vpsco Ga-

* 33
anos, and Lowe's Formula, r^e so well known in th* South, I only refer to them o

cay that they are fully np to the standard of past sen/sons. '

ACID PHOSPHATE..The demand for this article in the past has exceeded t -3

capaoity of oar Works. We challenge competition in the practical respite obtai ifromthe use of it. We hav<r a stock on hand whioh we are prepared to sell at a Te >

small profit to dealers. By reference to the report of the Commissioner of Agriculturefor the present eeason, it will be found that our analyses were as follows: . 1
Mols- In«ol- Solu- Re- Arall Am- Pot- BetUiveConture.ulrte. ble. vercd Die. monia ash. men..al Value.

The Georgia Patapsco Am- 'JtsBM
miniated Sol. Phosphate. 13.S0 1.49 3.03 9.7P 11,75 3.00 l.oo $43.40

Georgia Chemical Works
Mastodon Guano 12.80 1.33 1.S5 9.95 ll.SO $.05 0.95 $45.M

Georgia Chemical Works . "SS
Actd Phos. With Pota8h.. 18.S5 8.55 4.00 11.00 15.00 1.93$30

"I' .>) :./. Iv:<i "» frtWrr nn trt «T)TT SW» lwfnW maTlBSl(».
i ne reixnizera *e arc »u» koouu «v im»ij *»js ~.

tmed by us. Dealers would do well to communicate with us before tying in tifeir
supplies for the coming season. ;ii

M. A. STOVALL, ||
TBEASUBEE GEOBGIA CHEMICALWORKS.

FOB SALE BY
J. P. McXiXasier & Go.

Jan 24-lm

FTTTCNTTTTRTC! ! 1
ARRIVED AND TO AKRIYE. .Jiff

iQ.o , .i ....... .

~"

DON'T buy until you have seen my Stock. For design and wqj2cmanT
ship unequalfed, and everything warranted to be as represented, and
PRICED LOWEE THAN EVEB.

A New Snpply of Picture

\TniTT Q lTT'Ti TQ Mn\TY

I keep on hand most of the LEADING SEWING MACHINES and at
Prices to suit the times. Lumber and Shingles for Sale. Fmnitnre
neatly repaired at moderate prices.
SAVE YOUR FREIGHT BILLS AND OTHER EXPENSES BY BUY 1 %

ING YOUR GOODS OF

. R. W. PHILLIPS. J
CHEAT PI nTUINC EMPORIUM 1
v198b?1 i vkv i bi336u feimi vbiivivi

-OF
ISS. JEL.* IB*.H IV A.R DB. ||| .J

THE MOST FASHIONABLE HOUSE in COLUMBIA, S. C., sHrajs
keeps the largest stock of Boys', Youths' and Men's Suits, Overcoats; etc. ;j

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Ties and Scarfs in endless variety.
.ALSO. I

A fine line of Gents' SHOES to complete an outfit. Agent for the

CELEBRATED STAB SHIRT and THE BROTHER JONATHAN
Unlaundried Shirt, the best for ONE DOLLAR, at

Ef. Is KIMARB'S.

0

Reports from a!7 sections of North and South Carolina, Georgia and Alabamasustain our claim that the

fileei, Bliii I fit'sMM Gaio .
1

is the BEST AND MOST RELIABLE AND CHEAPEST FERTILIZER in
use. and that the

WILCOX, GIBB'S $ CO.'S SUPERPHOSPHATEf#
which we put out tor the iirst time last Season, has proved unexcelled bv any
Acid Phosphate on the Market. - 3

It is not necessary tor us to say anything about those Fertilizers, as the reportswhich mav be obtained from our agents or ourselves, cover the whole
subject, and will amply repay perusal. . Jj||
We will have a moderate supply of each, which can be obtained from our

Agents, payable in Cotton next Fall. If there is no Agent at your Railroad
Depot, get your merchant to order it.

;'r m'-' :2s
Wilcox, Sribbs & Co.,

Feb l-x8t SAVANNAH, GA., and CHARLESTON, !>. C.

EXCELSIOR COOK STSVlSi
the best in the iijbket.

Fourteen different slaes and kind*. Flpe
sfcaea with Eu&meied Reservoirs. Adapted to
all requirements, and priced to enlt all poises.

tE*WHG FtAIUKCOi
Doable Wood Doors, Patent Wood Grata

Jnatic Shelf, Broiling Door, Swinging HeeitbPlate,^Swinging Pine*8top, Eereatble <*«

M&mrfectured by ISAAC A. ©HEPPARD & CO., Baltimore, Kd j
A5J) P03 SAX5 BY DV3LETT A FAST, Wfanrtar%&&


